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for socio-economic approaches to crime and the criminal.
Each week you get a crisply written review and analysis of the
latest criminal law developments. You get Supreme Court pro-
ceedings, arguments. actions, and filings. You get decisions and
proceedings of federal courts of appeals and district courts, as well
as the principal courts of all the states. You get a roundup of
notable actions in Congress and the state legislatures. You get
digests of reports and recommendations of commissions, associations,
committees, the bar, and the press. You get the full text of all
opinions of the U.S. Supreme Court in criminal cases. and of
significant federal legislation. You get cumulative indexes every
six weeks, and a final index for the six-month period covered by
each REPORTER volume.
You get all this-plus a sturdy filing and reference binder-when
you get The CRIMINAL LAW REPORTER.
For additional information and particulars of subscription rates,
please write:
THE BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS, INC.
1231 25th St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037
PRINTING LAW REVIEWS
Is Easier with Modern Equipment
and Efficient Techniques.
For printing books,
Our plant is one of the most modem in the industry
Building - New, 26,000 feet all on one floor. Lincoln, Nebraska is cen-
trally located for fast mail and freight service.
Typesetting - Built around a PDP 11-70 Digital computer. Input may be
OCR scanable copy, magnetic tape, Vydec disc, telephone lines
from your office if you have the correct equipment, or direct
from terminals in our plant.
Output is a complete page with head, footnotes, page numbers,
etc. in place. Checking galleys is no longer required. You save
time and money since your first proof will be "direct to page."
We can set a complete average size Law Review in two hours.
Pressroom - We have a two unit web press capable of printing the average
Law Review in less than four hours. Also sheet fed presses for
covers etc.
Bindery - On line gathering and perfect binding. Time for the average
Law Review is two hours. We also Smyth sew, which is defi-
nitely better than perfect binding, but does cost a little more.
Your choice.
Mailing - We handle the mailing complete. Packaging in Polyethelene
film with mailing list kept up to date on Addressograph plates
or in our computer.
The problems associated with getting our Computerized Typesetting system
on line were monumental. However, the results today have made it all
worthwhile.
JOE CHRISTENSEN, INC.
1540 Adams (402)432-7535 Lincoln, Nebraska 68521
Printers of NORTH CAROLINA and other fine LAW REVIEWS
